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My Dear Associates Near and Far :
Another year has winged its way and we have grown in experience,
and I trust in judgment and in wisdom. Throughout the world, this
year, even more than last, has been marked by a spirit of deep unrest
due to the uncertainty with which our times are beset. Although in
America we are free to live, to learn and to work in accord with our
ideals and traditions, we can not be unmindful that many of our col
leagues in certain other countries have been denied the privileges so
freely showered upon us. During the past year letters have come
from our own graduates, particularly from China and from Czecho
slovakia, which have filled us with pride and at the same time with
humility as we have become aware of the problems with which they had
to cope in these sorely devastated countries.
In Yale-in-China, Changsha, Edna Hutchinson (B. N. 1935), Dean
of the School of Nursing, has done a marvelous piece of work. In the
face of obstacles those with broader and longer experience would have
hesitated to encounter, she discharged her duties to the patients with
the greatest skill and courage. To see the well established school of
nursing uprooted, almost overnight, and all one 's efforts set at naught
was keenly disappointing. The crucial point was reached when the
graduate nurses felt themselves forced to leave their posts, and Miss
Hutchinson and one doctor were left with a devoted Y. M. C. A.
worker and a few attendants to care for all the patients in the hospital.
Then one night they watched the city of Changsha destroyed by
flames. The hospital fortunately was on the outskirts of the city and
escaped unharmed.
We have been stimulated and encouraged in hearing about the
splendid work which Dr. Amalia Houzvicova (B. N. 1934) is doing in
her capacity as Director of the State School of Public Health Nursing
and Social Service at Prague, Czechoslovakia. Under tremendous
stress she has sought to establish that new school upon ideals of an
unusually high character, and according to reports which have come
to us from those familiar with her work we learn that in the midst of
great discouragement she is wielding a remarkable influence and
is
performing an excellent service to the community. In a recent letter
she said that it was not as easy in Europe as it is in America to accom
plish one 's desires, as there is very little money to spend even on what
we look upon here as essential, but what to them are luxuries.
We might continue to enumerate the achievements of our graduates.
The letters which they write are challenging to us, and like
members
of a family we long to help them and to share their burdens. As
I
think of former students and what they are accomplishing, I am con
vinced that the greatest assistance we can be to our prospective gradu
ates is to encourage them to think, and at the same time give them the
soundest preparation possible for nursing. Integrated into this prepa
ration must be a clear concept of the nurse 's function in the preven
tion of disease and the promotion of health, stabilized with as much
constructive knowledge and practice in this field as can be made avail
able. We should then send them out with the conviction that they
must use to their utmost capacity the knowledge already acquired, and
continue to supplement it as they strive to attain the purpose for
which nursing exists. In no school of nursing can more be done. The
professional future of any nurse rests largely with herself and the
circumstances and opportunities which come to her or for which she
reaches out and makes her own. Our graduates are doing well, because
they are standing on their own feet and because they are thinking
constructively for themselves.
I am exceedingly happy to hear from one state and another that
graduates of the Yale University School of Nursing are taking their
places with graduates from other schools in promoting the professional
work in the state organizations. Several graduates are now holding
office in the State and National Associations and gradually they will
come to occupy positions of prominence and influence among nurses
not only of our own country but of the world. The literature should
soon be enriched by books and articles from the pen of Yale nurses,
and it will be a happy day indeed when we can point with pride to
title pages and find familiar names as authors. Already some articles
have appeared in the Journal, but not as many as could be produced
by some of our talented and gifted members.
For the first time it is my sad duty to announce the death of two
students from the Class of 1939. Eleanor Wisser passed away in her
sleep while resting in the Infirmary for a few days with a slight cold.
Miss Wisser we knew had a cardiac condition which appeared to be of
minor consequence. She had been advised not to remain through the
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arduous period of training, but she was very happy in her work and
wished to continue.
Her mother has established a scholarship in Eleanor's memory to
be given to a second year student to assist her in completing the course
in nursing. The University has accepted the capital sum which has
been invested and the interest will hereafter be made available to a
student who by need and scholarship may make the best use of it. On
her birthday, March 1st, at Mrs. Wisser 's request, the announcement
of the scholarship was made to the Senior class at tea, at which time
a photograph of Eleanor was received and has been hung in the tea
room in the Sterling Dormitory.
We are also grieved to state that Madoline Hartwell Cliffton, who
had been married during the previous summer, died on the birth of a
baby girl at her home in Colorado Springs. Mrs. Cliffton expected to
return next year and complete the few months remaining to earn her
degree, but she was unexpectedly taken away, and an attractive life
cut short when the promise of happiness seemed to be in store for her.
The School continues to grow and to attract an exceedingly fine
group of girls from the best colleges throughout the country. The
present student body has representatives from 79 colleges and from
29 different states. The enrollment includes: Yale University stu
dents, 137 ; students from affiliating schools, 57 ; making a total student
body of 194.
As I have been directed by the Program Committee of the Alumnae
Association at the Annual Meeting to give you a resume of the School
activities as they now exist and the changes which have taken place
during the past few years, I will therefore offer you my felicitations
for the moment and present to you more specific information concern
ing the School when you come to New Haven for the Alumnae meet
ing and for the thirteenth annual Commencement exercises. We look
forward to having a larger number than ever return for the occasion.




A graduate body of nearly 500 persons becoming increasingly more
alumnae-conscious has great potentialities. Little by little we watch
the growth of organization and wonder what enterprise will become
an expression of this corporate strength. During the year, work on
revision of the constitution for the Alumnae Association has continued
with efforts directed toward bringing the new constitution into line
with the expressions of opinion received last June and during the
year. Once again it has gone to the State Kevision Committee. It is
not clear at this time whether it will be possible to bring the constitu
tion to vote at the Annual Meeting this year.
Yale School of Nursing Alumnae Association had the good fortune
to win the Connecticut State Membership Trophy, the beautiful
Florence Nightingale Lamp which was given by the Connecticut
Training School Alumnae Association to the Connecticut State Nurses
Association. This trophy is awarded each year to the alumnae
association having the largest per cent of gain over the previous year
in the number of members who joined the State Organization. Yale
School's increase in 1938 was 27.7 per cent. Our School is the first to
win the Trophy a second time, Yale having won it in 1934, also. Yale
Alumnae were deeply touched and made very happy by the kind and
thoughtful tribute which the Connecticut Training School Alumnae
expressed by sending a huge bouquet of flowers with an appropriate
message conveying congratulations and good wishes when the Trophy
was awarded at the Annual Banquet.
The Alumnae Association has forwarded to the International Coun
cil of Nurses a check for $34.77, an amount assigned to resident mem
bers according to arrangements voted at the Biennial Convention in
Kansas City. The sum was raised by the New Haven Regional Group
through a card party held in Sterling Dormitory.
Yale Alumnae will have an opportunity to attend the next meeting
of International Council of Nurses to be held in the United States in
1941, at which time Dean Taylor will preside as President of the
international organization.
REUNIONS
Reunions will be held this year by the classes of 1929 and 1934.
Those acting as Reunion Chairmen for their respective classes are:
Marian Wenrich, 23 Dwight St., New Haven, Conn., for the class of
1929, and Frances Stratton Shaffer, 42 Hubinger St., for the class
of 1934.
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FROM OUR DEAN EMERITUS
Hartford, Connecticut
April 4, 1939
Dear Colleagues and Former Students :
It is again my privilege to greet you through the pages of the
Alumnae News.
As the years go by, we follow with justifiable pride your ever extend
ing activities. From Asia, from Africa, from Europe and from North,
South, East and West on this Continent reports of your work leave
no question, be the branch what it may, of your steadfastness of pur
pose and of the value accorded your interpretation of nursing by
those you serve.
Nor should the contribution of you who have chosen the home as
your social activity be overlooked. Upon the children of today and
tomorrow is imposed the building of a finer civilization than will be
bequeathed them. We have no question of the influences that will sur
round and shape the social outlook of your children.
I am still at the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute and very happy that
we have with us three Yale graduates : Mollie Curtis, '31, who returned
from Seattle in January to function as Associate Director of Nursing ;
Jean MacLean, '33, who joined the staff as Associate Director of Edu
cation in August, 1938, and Ruth Dingman, '35, who came as Edu
cational Director in the fall of 1937.
We are hoping that new members of the graduating class and there
fore former students of Jean MacLean will be interested to enroll in
the Post-Graduate Course or for staff duty, for we are convinced that
for those interested in this perplexing and neglected aspect of disease,
the progressive program of the Institute has much to offer. And let
me add, there is no branch of nursing that more greatly needs the
sound and broad preparation the Yale graduates bring.
This year, as previously, I would beg your support of a movement
bearing directly on those aspects of health work which we have
before mentioned as our special concern. I refer to the great appro
priation requested from Congress, submitted through the Wagner Bill,
for the health and welfare needs of our country, needs revealed by the
Inter-departmental Committee on Health and Welfare appointed by
the President five years ago. The findings of this Committee and
these recommendations were presented last July (1938) to representa
tives of the professions concerned and of social and labor organizations.
Abstracts of the report together with the discussions for and against
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the recommendations may be obtained from Mr. G.
St. J. Perrott,
Secretary, the Inter-departmental Committee To Coordinate
Health
and Welfare Activities, Washington, D. C.
I would urge that you, who through your professional or social
associations can be of influence, and there are few who cannot, obtain
this publication, that you may be informed in the matter. We nurses
who know these needs, and from many angles, cannot fail to further
so just a demand.
The methods for meeting these needs call for serious consideration.
The following questions presented by the United States News to the
participants in the conferences, may be of interest and assistance to
you in formulating your conclusions.
1. Is there need for reform in the system of medical care now avail
able in this country ?
2. If reform is needed, should it take the form of compulsory
health insurance as a part of a Social Security system?
3. Or should any reform be based purely upon voluntary group
insurance methods under control of the medical profession itself ?
4. If voluntary group insurance is considered inadequate, would
a tax-supported system of insurance providing care for major
illness and hospitalization be favored?
I wish you could really know my deep interest in your welfare and
achievements. The letters and cards that come to my desk from time
to time, and so rarely answered, mean more to me than I can express.
Faithfully yours,
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THE CRIPPLED CHILDREN PROGRAM IN CONNECTI
CUT AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE'S PART IN SOCIAL SERVICE ACTIVITIES
The Social Security Act passed by Congress in 1935 has increased
the opportunities of the public health nurse to a considerable extent
because it has stimulated the enlargement of state and local programs
in public health work.
Public health nursing is being stimulated in all its branches and
programs requiring public health nurses' services are being adminis
tered by several bureaus in the State Department of Health such as
Bureau of Venereal Disease and Bureau of Child Hygiene.
The latter bureau had been carrying on a child health program since
1923, working with local health officers, physicians, and public health
nurses and sending out members of its own staff when local facilities
were lacking, to provide for regular physical examinations and nurs
ing follow-up of infants and pre-school children in the rural areas.
In Connecticut a law was passed in 1937 appropriating $60,000 for
crippled children services. This amount was matched with Federal
funds. The State Department of Health was designated as the official
agency to administer these funds and accordingly drew up plans for
the organization, and enlarged the staff of the Bureau of Child
Hygiene to carry on the work.
Money is provided in the budget for further training of the staff
so that they may meet the higher standards of qualifications required
of public health workers. New workers must meet the qualifications
set up by the Personnel Department under Connecticut's Civil Service
requirements. When these qualifications are met, the applicants take
written and oral examinations given by experts in the respective fields
in order to be eligible for appointment. In the states where civil
service examinations are not given, the state makes the highest pro
fessional qualifications its requirement.
"The Minimum Qualifications for Those Appointed to Positions in
Public Health Nursing"1 as drawn up by the National Organization
for Public Health Nursing should be consulted by nurses who are
interested in obtaining appointments under Social Security.
The Crippled Children Program started in February of 1938. It is
closely integrated with the maternal and child health programs and
'
Minimum Qualifications for Those Appointed to Positions in Public Health
Nursing, 1935-1940. Public Health Nursing, March, 1936, pp. 172-175.
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uses one-third of the time of the same field nurses, who, consequently,
carry the maternal and child health, and crippled children services.
This program depends upon the help of all local public health and
school nurses in its nursing follow-up and in case finding. Two-thirds
of the children already admitted for services are of school age, so that
the school nurse becomes an especially important factor in the fol
low-up work.
The duties of the orthopedic supervising nurse in this program are
as follows:
(1) To assist in the organization of clinic procedures and in inter
preting to the patient and family the physician's findings and
recommendations.
(2) To report to the medical social worker all cases needing social
planning.
(3) To contact the local nursing agency when nursing follow-up
is required.
(4) To assist the local nurse with special orthopedic nursing prob
lems.
(5) To assist in the staff education programs of the state and local
nurses.
(6) To speak to lay and professional groups, interpreting the
service to them and pointing out the preventive aspects of the
problem as well as those phases in the care of crippled children
which are not yet adequately provided.
(7) To send orders and reports to cooperating agencies and to
receive reports from them.
(8) To keep records of the nursing follow-up that is done and sub
mit regular reports.
One important aim of the nursing program is to consider always
the entire health problem of the child and his family and keep the
orthopedic or other crippling problem in its proper place in relation
to the rest of his needs. And secondly, to provide a stimulus to local
communities to improve their facilities for health work.
To conclude then: How does Social Security affect the Public
Health Nurse in a Crippled Children's program— ?
(1) It is a stimulus to the local nurse to increase her knowledge
and improve the quality of her work.
(2) It provides for further education of public health nurses in
special fields.
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(3) It provides challenging opportunities for service, to qualified
nurses who are interested in the fields covered by its program.
By DOBIS T. LANGDON, E.N.
Orthopedic Supervising Nurse, Division of Crippled
Children, Connecticut State Department of Health.
Beferences :
Deutseh, Naomi, E.N.—The Bole of the Public Health Nurse in Services for
Crippled Children. Public Health Nursing, June, 1937.
Functions in Public Health Nursing. Public Health Nursing, Novem
ber, 1936.
Minimum Qualifications for Those Appointed to Positions in Public
Health Nursing, 1935-1940. Public Health Nursing, March, 1936, pp.
172-175.
REGIONAL GROUPS
This year, the Boston Regional Group boasts thirty-one members.
On November 15th, 1938, the group held their fall meeting, which was
devoted to a report from Revision Committee Meetings. Recommen
dations regarding suggested changes were sent by the Chairman to
the Revision Committee. A dinner meeting was held in February
at which time Miss Goodrich was guest speaker. She spoke on the
White House Conference on National Health. This enterprising
group plans another get-together before Commencement.
The New York group has had two meetings this winter. They sent
two members to the Constitution Revision Meetings in February.
New York has done considerable work in helping to plan a constitu
tion to meet the growing needs of a large alumnae body.
The Albany Regional Group met in February at the rooms of the
Albany Visiting Nurse Association. This group discussed the pro
posed constitution, and returned recommendations to the Revision
Committee.
San Francisco Alumnae also discussed the constitution, and sent
recommendations to the Committee.
Four of the members of Y.S.N. Alumnae gathered together in
Columbus, Ohio, this winter. A very pleasant evening was spent vis
iting busily from one thing to another even touching the proposed
constitution.
During the year, Elizabeth James reported on a get-together of
the Philadelphia Regional Group.
The New Haven Regional Group has been quite active this year. At
its first meeting, the following officers were elected : Chairman—Dee
Yoho, Secretary—Esther Budd, Vice Chairman—Margaret Beaghler,
and Treasurer—Patricia Walsh. During the year the Program Com-
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mittee under the leadership of Eleanor Fisher Johnston has presented
a number of very interesting programs. In February the group gave a
card party under the direction of Patricia Walsh, for the purpose of
raising our appropriation to the Florence Nightingale Foundation.
The evening was most successful both in point of fun and funds. The
Opportunity Sale this year was handled largely by the younger gradu
ates in the Regional Group. And never in the history of Opportunity
Sales has such an array of things been collected and displayed. So
many, in fact, that except for the excellent floor show (which featured
Ferdinand in all his glory) one would have believed herself at Klines.
As a result, $211.50 was raised through this effort. The final meeting
of the year will be a banquet, May 22nd at the Y. W. C. A. at which
both Miss Goodrich and Miss Taylor will be present.
ALUMNAE COMMITTEES
Publications Committee Program Committee
Anne Byle, Chairman Man- Marshall, Chairman
Lucia Allyn Buth Gilbert
Lois Bliss Josephine Hogan












$5.00 yearly for those living and working in Connecticut.
This includes dues of $3.00 for membership in the
Connecticut State Nurses' Association and in the Ameri
can Nurses' Association.
$2.00 yearly for non-active and non-resident members.
A subscription to the Alumnae News is included when
clues are paid by April 1st.
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Baccalaureate Sermon, Woolsey Hall.
June 19th, Monday









—"Future Orientation of Nursing, Medicine and
'Health."
Place—Brady Auditorium.
12-1:30 P.M. Luncheon for Chairmen of Begional Groups.
No other scheduled luncheons.
1:30 P.M. Begistration.
Place—Entrance to Brady Auditorium.
2:00 P.M. Annual Alumnae Meeting.
Speaker—Dean Effie J. Taylor,
Yale School of Nursing.
Subject




0:15 P.M. Dinner for members of the Class of 1939 and Alumnae of
the School.
Place—Woolsey Hall.
9-11 P. M. Alumnae Reception in honor of the Graduating Class.
Place—Nathan Smith Hall.
June 21st, Wednesday
10:30 A. M. Commencement.
Alumnae invited to march in the procession.
12:30 P. M. Alumni Luncheon, following Commencement, in the Com
mons.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon for the Graduating class and friends.
Place—Nathan Smith Hall.
Visiting Alumnae who do not attend luncheon in the Com
mons invited.
Note : Alumnae Day is a new feature this year. Because our members are
scattered far and wide they found it very difficult to return to New Haven for a
three-day period; but they felt that they would like to attend one day brimming
full of activity. The Program Committee accepted the suggestion and they hope




Marjorie Webster '27 to Mr. H. A. Beckley.
Marjorie Everingham '32 to Mr. R. P. Edgerly.
Jessie Munger '32 to Mr. Charles Wry.
Shirley Carlson '33 to Mr. C. T. Bown, 2nd.
Clara Gross '33 to Mr. Dennison Lawrence.
Audria Gardner '34 to Mr. J. H. Cady.
Ruth Evans '35 to Dr. L. E. Silcox.
Virginia Harte '35 to Mr. George Hulburt.
Mildred Twiss '35 to Mr. Lawrence Briggs.
Mary Adair Edwards '36 to Dr. Edward Phifer.
Frances Fleischer '36 to Dr. David Dolowitz.
Virginia Whittier '36 to Dr. Thomas Warthin.
Margaret Birchard '36 to Mr. Daniel Fillmore.
Yvonne Yonick '36 to Mr. William Sherwood.
Virginia Case '37 to Mr. Sydney Byrne.
Eleanor Fisher '37 to Dr. Robert Johnston.
Rosemary Forbes '37 to Mr. Clement Henshaw.
Alberta Hays '37 to Dr. Bernard Hartman.
Louise Boice '38 to Dr. Alfred King.
Isabelle Haskins '38 to Dr. Frederick Hartman.
Muriel Maxwell '38 to Mr. T. L. Crosby.
Vivian Nelson '38 to Dr. Frederick Wies.
Lois Schneider '38 to Dr. Lyman Stowe.
Margaret Whittier '38 to Mr. Benedict Roache.
Margaret Yelland '38 to Mr. Bradford Simmons.
ENGAGED
Dorothy Peck '32 to Mr. Ralph Blessing.
Elizabeth Sanborn '36 to Mr. Wayne Comer.
BORN
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widmer (Carolyn Ladd '29).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. John Fanselow (Ruth Lyman '31).
A son—to Dr. and Mrs. Carl Hamann (Kay Ann Wilgus '31).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Mac Allister Schulz (Lucy Shaw '31).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Batchelder (Eleanor Harmon '31).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Samuel (Mary Foster "31) .
A daughter—to Dr. and Mrs. Robert Huntington (Katherine Upchurch
"32).
A son—to Dr. and Mrs. Edward Speir (Shirley Shingle '32).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Wilkinson (Elizabeth Woodbury '32).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Armistead Rosser Long, Jr. (Laura Burrow
'33).
Twin sons—to Mr. and Mrs. Moulton Farnham (Marion Raynor '33).
A daughter—to Mr. and Mrs. Abner Bevin (Thelma Chase '34).
A son—to Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Stringer (Helen Dann '34).
A daughter—to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Avery, Jr. (Abigail Dewing '35).
A son—to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lothrop (Virginia Raymond '35).
A daughter—to Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Smith (Aubigne Cushing '35).
A daughter—to Mr. and Mrs. James Angier (Anita Edwards '36).
A daughter—to Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bell, Jr. (Elizabeth Rich '36).
A son—to Dr. and Mrs. John C. Mendillo (Emily Wetmore '36).
A daughter—to Dr. and Mrs. Darrel Shaw (Elizabeth Penn '37).
A daughter—to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. White (Ann Tuthill '37).
IN AND ABOUT THE STATES
On May first of this year, Helen Johnson '37 will embark for
Wrangel, Alaska, where she will be engaged in Public Health Nursing.
The Christmas season brought holiday greetings from Naomi Weiss
'36 who is the headnurse of a medical ward at the University of
California. Don't you miss the lobectomies, Naomi?
Lily Berman Covit '34 has recently moved to Manila, Philippine
Islands to make her home there indefinitely. During 1938, she was
associated with the Public Health Nursing Service of the Board of
Health, Territory of Hawaii.
Gayle Isensee '30 is doing a special study for the Rochdale Institute
of The Co-operative League of the U. S. A. New Haven had the
pleasure of a visit from Gayle just a short time ago.
Priscilla Humphrey Halpert '27 has been elected president of The
Louisiana League of Nursing Education. As the news goes to press,
Priscilla is welcoming the members of the League to Louisiana.
Virginia Kirk '27 still researching in Child Guidance writes that
she is digging ever deeper into the soil of Tennessee and liking it.
Ginny has many local connections varying from professional associa
tions to work with the Scouts and arranging exhibits for the Camera
Club.
Viola Hovey Cowles '35 has reverted into a little homebody trying
to learn how to make Parker House Rolls without being completely
stuck up with bread dough.
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Elizabeth Robb '37 has a position as teaching supervisor at the
Ohio Valley General Hospital.
Last year one of the copies of the Graphic Survey described a day
with a Public Health Nurse in the mountains of West Virginia. The
nurse was none other than Laura Burrow Long '33.
Isabel Howe Wegman '31 and her daughter, Judith, visited New
Haven this winter.
Ruth Lyman Fanselow '31 has high hopes of wending her way east
ward either in May or June. We wish that son, Jack, would be accom
panying his mother.
One Saturday morning in October, Helen Smith '35 arrived in New
Haven for a surprise visit with her classmate, Pat Walsh. During the
coming year, Helen will be acting director of nursing at the Allen-
town, Pa., State Psychiatric Hospital.
The class of 1933 came to the front in January, 1939. Marion
Raynor Farnham '33 is the mother of twin sons, Lee and Hunter
Farnham.
Virginia Loupret '36 has had a busy year in N. Y. City where she
has been studying for her master's degree at Teachers College.
Elizabeth Bixler '27 is attending the League Convention in New
Orleans. Bix has been in great demand lately for speeches and com
mittees working for better psychology in nursing through basic
psychiatric affiliation and improved psychiatric nursing through
specialization.
Aubigne dishing Smith '35 finds her two young daughters lots of
fun and education. Aubigne finds time to be a member of the
Woman s Club of the University of Rochester, the Community Players.
and the Civic Chorus. Maybe someday we will find Aubigne on Broad
way.
Since September 1st, 1938, Jeanette Moore '32 has been Educational
Director and Science Instructor at the Genesee Hospital School of
Nursing, Rochester, N. Y.
Sara Crandall Washeim '29 was "the life of the party" this fall
when she told tales of night duty and day duty from the lives of
Eleanor Moyle and Marion Wenrich '29. Those must have been the
days ! Sally joined the New Haveners in a shower for Laddie, whose
son, Michel, was born in New Haven in September. Laddie left the
States in November for Beirut.
Ruth Gilbert '27 has finished the book-length study of "Mental
Hygiene in Public Health Nursing" which is due for publication by
the Commonwealth Fund in the late Spring. Dex has come to New
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Haven as psychiatric social worker for Psychiatric Service in the
community (a consulting service to community agencies).
Esther Budd '31 will be on a leave of absence in the year 1939 to
1940 so that she may do some intensive and extensive work on her
master's degree.
Eleanor Stonington Stevens '35 has joined the staff of the Com
munity Health Association in Boston while Dr. Stevens is doing Neu
rology and Neuro-Surgery at the Boston City Hospital.
News ! Lawson Allen Wilkinson had his first tooth at five months.
Allen, who is the son of Elizabeth Wilkinson '32, is the pride and joy
of Hamden.
Rusty Hall Morris '27 expects to teach at the University of Cali
fornia in Berkeley this summer.
Mildred Twiss Briggs '35 has just returned from a motor trip to
Washington, D. C, where she had a delightful visit with Laura Rounds
Bloom '35.
Katherine Park '31 will soon be leaving Smith to return to Isham
Infirmary at Andover.
Ruth Johnson '32 left the staff of the N. H. H. to be Infant Super
visor at Children's Memorial Hospital in Chicago.
Shirley Shingle Speir '32 has found time to teach two classes in
Home Nursing besides caring for her daughter, Betsey, and son,
Bobbie.
The question is: Which Fair will Burch attend? It has been two
years since Ruth Burcham '33 crossed the U. S. A. We have been
told that the Columbia River fishing may permit her to roam only as
far as San Francisco.
Frances Stratton Shaffer '34 has returned to New Haven. Fran
and Karen Engstrom are the only members of the class of '34 in the
city.
Frances Theilbar '32 returned to Butler Hospital in September
after receiving her M.S. degree at Chicago University. Fran is acting
as Program Chairman for the Biennial Convention of the New Eng
land Division of the A. N. A.
Marion Goodrich Sanford '37 is moving North again this summer
to live next year in Middlebury, Conn., where her husband will be
teaching at the Westover School.
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Far and away before me stretches the azure blue
of the Caribbean
Sea. It is mid-morning and the day is June-like in its perfection,
bright sunshine and soft breezes.
As I sit here on the Gallery of our house overlooking the Bay, I am
aware of the daily routines of the street below—the Native women
chattering among themselves are slowly swinging along with their
fruits and vegetables piled high on the wooden head-trays which they
balance so dexterously atop their gaily kerchiefed heads. Perched on
top of their wares, is a broad brimmed straw hat to be donned simul
taneously with the removal of the tray. Great care is taken by young
and old alike to keep the head covered at all times
—against the daytime
sun and the evening dew. Our laundress works the whole day thru
wearing her pink horsehair hat as she pounds out the linens on a
wooden board, boils bedlinen over a blazing fire and irons with her
charcoal burning "goose." The cook's straw hat hangs on a nail in
the kitchen door where it can be reached by the left hand as her right
hand opens the door each time she ventures out into the yard if only
to hang up a dishcloth ! The most impressive sight of all, is that of
the Hospital Nurses who at night before venturing between buildings,
perch a wide brimmed straw hat atop their uniform caps ! Frequently
one sees tiny boys at play, naked save for a short shirt covering their
chests, but always a hat on their heads.
A man crying out his wares approaches on his way from the abattoir
on the edge of town to the market—calling as he goes, "Nice fresh
pork for breakfast, Ladies." The meat also lies on a wooden head-
tray which is this time covered by a wire mesh. Meat here rarely sees
the refrigerator, going almost directly from the slaughter to the cook
ing pot. As a consequence, it is "green" tasting and is to be avoided
in favor of fresh fish, lobster, and chickens. With our proximity to
the wharf, we can hear the conch shell blown by each small fishing
sloop as they approach and cook can in her promptness, benefit in her
selection.
A two wheeled donkey cart has stopped at our gate and a small boy
gone round to the rear to pick up an empty Vermouth bottle in which
earlier came our daily supply of whole milk which we must strain and
boil before using. Shortly also will come our bread—a small three cent
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loaf which is almost un-leavened in appearance and taste. It is baked
in a neighborhood out-of-door oven and delivered by a wizened old
woman carrying it about in her native woven basket. Her swollen
legs are visible beneath her heavy calico dress and starched white
hem-lengthed apron, wound round and round with brown burlap
bandages, the method used here for treating the common filarisis infec
tion (elephantiasis). This disease is transmitted by the mosquito and
one must be bitten many times by an infected insect before acquiring
the disease. The Natives close and bolt all doors and windows of their
shacks each night, wrap up their heads so they won't be disturbed by
the noise of the mosquitos and let them bite !
—hence there is an abun
dance of the infection among the older people.
The people of the Island of St. Croix may be classed in four groups
—
the Natives, originally slaves brought here en route from Africa ; the
so-called Islanders who are mostly Danish in origin having come out
during the early days prior to 1917 when the islands belonged to Den
mark; the Immigrant Puerto-Ricans ; and the Americans, most of
whom are in Government employ. Of course the Natives predominate,
comprising 80% of the total population. There is, as one might
expect, a good bit of color mixture, the light native being referred to
as "clear." The Natives rather than being immoral are instead
unmoral. Marriage is not common—instead men and women live
together for years, propagating large families. Frequently the man
will also beget "outside children" to whom he gives his name and two
dollars monthly. Often both families live in close proximity and the
children are brought up together with no apparent discord. In clari
fying identities, one is frequently told something as follows :
"
I am
Henry the outside child of John Marco—Elita Ebberson is my
mother.
' '
The native tongue is Cruzan. It is based on English but sounds
quite foreign as it is rapidly rattled off. They reverse word order,
invent pronunciations and manufacture idioms at will. It is intensely
interesting to hear, and we are gradually learning to understand it.
As an example when we rented our house, we "met" a number of
mahogany trees full grown in our garden
—the cook "met" her young




swollen up when she returned home last
eve and the large tin of meat (excellent Danish ham) which she had
difficulty in opening yesterday "was fighting her" as she hurried
dinner preparations.
All cooking by the Natives is done over charcoal burning coal-pots.
The native diet is limited largely to "Fungi" a combination cf corn-
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meal, okra and fish and a more inclusive dish called "Caliloo"
which
mixes together bush greens, ham and fish heads. Fruits in season
com
plement this diet. The pineapple, mangos, papya, guavas and bananas
which are called figs to distinguish them from a second type which is
used as a frying vegetable, are all excellent.
Everyone from the smallest of children is conscious of the scarcity
of water and it is educational to note the conservation. We are told
it can be really trying should our cistern run dry. Each house has its
own cistern which drains all available roof tops. The island is entirely
dependent on its rainfall for its water supply. It is the frequent
droughts which are almost solely responsible for the poverty every
where so prevalent, agriculture being the chief means of livelihood with
sugar cane the foremost product. At one time this particular island
was % cultivated in sugar cane with numerous large estates scattered
about. Today only about % of the area is under cultivation and all
that remains of the prosperity of the old days are the picturesque
ruins now almost completely hidden by undergrowth, their sites
marked by the cylindrical stone windmill bases. As a consequence of
the water shortage, sea bathing is a popular routine with both natives
and beasts. On Sunday mornings as we eat our breakfast we can see
from our Gallery the small native boys riding their horses out into
the Bay where amid much splashing and noise both are cleansed by
the sea.
Gardening offers a bit of a challenge for the flowers and shrubs
alike must be watered once or twice a day. Almost every morning
finds me out with my ex-coffee tin and bucket pumping and carrying
rain water around the yard. During November and December we
had our so called rainy season with its frequent torrential downpours
and it was amazing to note the outburst of the foliage. The garden
burst forth in brilliant colors—scarlet hibiscus, purple and red
bouganvillia and pink and white coralita which climbs the stone walls
showering them with its blooms.
There are so many and such interesting customs for us to see daily.
The extreme poverty of the people is responsible for many of the
habits. For instance, in the country the old men wear what they call
"Bile" shoes. These are made from strips of old automobile tires cut
the length of the foot and held on by string. Tin cans are rarely
thrown away but are used as cups, cooking utensils and flower pots.
The large kerosene tins are prized and their most conspicuous use is
that of plant tubs which line all out-of-door staircases and balconies.
In the market the scant fruits and vegetables offered are piled in
18
penny heaps with each vendor sitting beside her wares and attempting
to entice the buyer by adding one more small potato or over-ripe
tomato to the heap already there. Saturday mornings at the Bank
find in the line before the cashier numerous old men and women who
in turn, beg a couple of pennies which the cashier counts out and
hands to them as though he were cashing their personal checks ! Harsh
words are rarely spoken and no one seems annoyed with the beggars—
rather, everyone is especially kind.
Altogether our adventure to date has been most satisfactory in
every respect. If there are times when I think too long about such
things as hot showers running indefinitely, ice cream minus evaporated
milk or current movies we read about but must wait eight to ten
months to see, there are many more times when T lie basking on the
beach and watch the weekly steamship hauling in her anchor as she
points her bow toward the wintry blasts of the North, and I am deeply
content with this life on an island in the Caribbean.
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